
Once again 2021 has been quite the challenging year.  Having said that, it has also been a very fruitful year.  We’ve adapted to the times and have expanded how our ministry is connected to our overseas partners.  Our approach to ministry has always been to communicate and train overseas workers with long term follow up through video calls, using various apps and digital platforms.   We’ve made some big changes:1) Due to the hardship from Covid, we have started sponsoring a number of our overseas native missionaries. 2) Cheryl has resigned her job and devoted herself to helping both The Paul Initiative and the Kenyan Children’s Home.

THE PAUL INITIATIVETRAINING LEADERS TO MAKE DISCIPLES2021 YEAR END NEWSLETTERCheryl and I would like to wish you a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!

For 5 months, from June to October, I taught and mentored pastors every week in India, Nepal, and Sri Lanka.The schedule looked something like this:1) Monday I met with the bishops for training.  2) Tuesday I worked with the guys in India.3) Wednesday the guys in Sri Lanka.4) Friday the guys in Nepal.

INDIA, NEPAL, SRI LANKATraining and Disciple Making

AROUND THE WORLD
NEPALChurch Planting

In the pictures above, Bimal leads a church he started in Nepal. The other 2 pictures shows his outreach to children. Bimal has been leading a number of people through the 2:7 discipleship materials. CANADA Raising Support
In September I had the opportunity to speak about The Paul Initiative at Calvary Chapel Sunshine Coast (Sechelt, B.C.) and Christ the King church (Gibsons, B.C.). We managed to raise support for 73 pastors and 20 children in Kenya. 

KENYAMatthew 25 Ministries
Every Friday afternoon, Cheryl meets with Nancy Cahill (founder of Mercy and Caring Children’s Homes, MCCH) and Moses the manager of the home. They go over the business and challenges that each week brings. Photo 1: Taken on December 12, 2021 at the children’s home. They were celebrating their birthdays, all together, on the same day. It also coincides with their national Independence Day. Photo 2: I’m teaching the older high schooler’s the gospel bridge presentation over Zoom. Sharing the gospel with this technology is amazing. Pictured also are Ed and Nancy Cahill, founders of MCCH. www.thepaulinitiative.com



4) We use proven materials that really work! 3) As pastors we are able to speak to other pastors in a way they can understand and appreciate.
1) We travel to those who can not afford to bring us in.  The need is great. 2) After we leave, we continue with regular follow up. Having this built into our ministry model proved to be very advantageous when hit with Covid.

Why Is the Paul Initiative a different type of ministry?  

MYANMARUnprecedented Wave of Salvations 

Our first grand daughter and second grand child was born on December 8th. Her name is Selah Eloise Hickey.I had hip replacement surgery on November 11th. I’ll be recovering during November and December. The timing couldn’t of been better. Thank the Lord!

BIG CHANGES ON THE HOME FRONT HOW TO PARTNER WITH US
4) Special Projects like at Kenya at the Children’s Home.
1) Regular giving.  All gifts and amounts are important.     Whether its $50, $100 per month or a one time gift.2) Sponsor a native missionary for $35 per month.3) Sponsor a child in Kenya for $35 per month.KENYA PROJECT 2022

Bangladesh has been hit particularity hard during Covid. The aid sent a few times this year mostly focused on the 8 pastors we’ve been working with. 

BANGLADESHHelping the PoorThe leaders in Bangladesh meet weekly and go through the 2:7 discipleship materials. Besides th is  smal l  con-gregation, there are 7 workers there being trained. 

CONTACT INFORMATIONPastor Ed HickeyPhone: 226-234-8384Email: edhickey77@gmail.comMail: 184 Middleton Ave, London, On  N6L 0E9 www.thepaulinitiative.com

Over the last year, Moses has been leading Gospel Seminars, funded by the Paul Initiative. This resulted in many Buddhist’s accepting Jesus and then baptism. Never before has the gospel been this fruitful in the history of Myanmar.  

We are continuing to renovate and re-purpose one of the buildings into guest rooms for visiting teams and to host conferences at Mercy and Caring Children’s Home.  This year’s project is a septic system.
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